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Urban modern supply and demand website is to change the traditional 
information search mode, the maximum of the advantages and characteristics of 
network information service. Mainly for a large number of individual users and 
businesses to provide basic information dissemination and query, for individuals and 
individuals, individuals and enterprises, enterprises and enterprises to carry out 
information and communication services. Both in the traditional sense of service, and 
can reflect the information age has the cross regional, cross industry characteristics. In 
the full use of the network communication services without geographical features, to 
the rapid flow of goods, improve the efficiency of the flow of personnel and labor to 
find re employment and entrepreneurship to improve the success rate; at the same 
time, can also provide a platform for people to travel to provide advice to help and 
business expansion. 
This thesis is mainly based on the relevant requirements of urban information 
supply and demand management and field research, according to the theory of 
software development and project management theory, the system uses the current 
more popular Struts, Spring technology and database access technology, MVC design 
pattern, and the combination of Server SQL 2005 database technology, design and 
development of Myeclipse platform. System according to the software engineering 
analysis of the system using the relevant technology is introduced in detail, and the 
system is analyzed, including the feasibility analysis, functional analysis and non 
functional analysis; then, from the outline design, detailed design and database design, 
system design, system implementation, and based on B/S city information 
management system to achieve five major modules, respectively, for recruitment 
information management, information management, information management, 
information management, management, system management. 
The system designed by this project can improve the work efficiency, realize the 
















reliability, and use computer technology and network technology to improve the 
management mode of urban information supply and demand, improve the security and 
efficiency of urban information supply and demand management. 
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需要的功能。比如 verity 提供知识检索，Micrmoedia 提供内容创作平台，Akmaai
和 Inknitmoi 提供内容分发管理技术等[12]。还有一类具有代表性的内容管理系统，
代表的公司有 Vignette，obtree C3 和 InIterwoven 等[13]。对于一些大型的公司来
说，一般提供的都是通用的 CM 解决方案平台，代表的公司有微软和 IBM。IBM
最早开始的内容管理系统是保险行业，在 2002 年 IBM 公司通过融合多媒体、文
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